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Labor.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Eight.

An Act t o  e n h a n c e  e m p l o y e e  in v o l v e m e n t  a n d  o w n e r s h i p .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority o f the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. It is hereby found that private and public firms
2 across the Commonwealth are exploring new ways of improving
3 their performance. Private firms must compete with high quality
4 and low cost goods and services from across the nation and
5 abroad. Public agencies seek increased quality in the provision
6 of services without adding new burdens to taxpayers.
7 It is further found that some workers, managers and union
8 leaders are feeling the need to change past organizational
9 practices, to improve morale or working conditions, and to

10 promote the personal growth and career development of
11 themselves and their colleagues.
12 It is further found that a small number of organizations in the
13 Commonwealth have successfully developed a new way to
14 encourage the continuing improvement of working conditions and
15 organizational performance: greater employee participation in
16 problem-solving, decision-m aking or ownership of the
17 organization.
18 It is further found that successful participation benefits the
19 health and viability of a public or private entity and promotes the
20 development of the people who work in it. The initial costs of
21 participation are off-set by the long range improvements in the
22 firm and its community. Greater employee participation has saved
23 firms in the Commonwealth millions of dollars per year, provided
24 increased employment security for thousands of citizens,
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25 improved the quality of public services, and broadened the
26 possibilities of joint action between unions and management.
27 It is further found that there is a lack of awareness of the
28 participation approach and obstacles to provide the orientation
29 and assistance required to help organizational leaders determine
30 if participation is appropriate for them, and how to successfully
31 initiate the efforts.
32 Therefore, a program to mitigate the organizational and
33 economic problems described above is essential for reaching the ^
34 Commonwealth’s goal of obtaining the maximum return from its
35 capital and human resources while steadily improving the quality
36 of work life for its citizens, without jeopardizing the protections
37 of its union members.
38 The establishment of the office of employee involvement and
39 ownership and the activities described below are a major step
40 toward that goal.

1 SECTION 2.
2 (a) Section 17 of chapter 6 of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by striking the word “and” before the words “the
4 nutrition board” and inserting after the words “the nutrition
5 board”, the following: — “and the commission on employee
6 involvement and ownership”.
7 (b) Chapter 6 of the General Laws is hereby further amended
8 by adding after section 201, the following section 202:
9 “Section 202. There shall be a Massachusetts commission on

10 employee involvement and ownership to function as an advisory
11 board, hereinafter called the commission, to consist of seventeen
12 members including the secretary of economic affairs and the
13 secretary of labor. The governor shall appoint fifteen persons as
14 members of the commission as follows: six of whom shall be
15 representatives from employers, six of whom shall be represent-
16 atives from employee organizations, and three shall be
17 representatives from the employee involvement/ownership
18 technical assistance community, of which one shall have expertise
19 in private sector employee involvement, one shall have expertise
20 in public sector employee involvement, and one shall have
21 expertise in employee ownership.
22 The members appointed by the governor shall serve for a term
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23 of four years, except that in making the initial appointments the
24 governor shall appoint three members representing employers and
25 three members representing employee organizations to serve for
26 two years, three members representing employers and three
27 members representing employee organizations to serve for four
28 years, one member representing the technical assistance
29 community to serve for two years and two to serve for four years.
30 Upon expiration of the term of a member, a successor shall be
31 appointed, in the same manner for a like term. Any member shall
32 be eligible for reappointment. Vacancies shall be filled in a like
33 manner for the remainder of the unexpired term. Any member
34 may be removed from his or her appointment by the governor
35 for cause. The members shall be compensated for necessary and
36 reasonable expenses only.
37 Five members of the commission, two from employee
38 organizations and two from employers, and one technical
39 assistance member shall constitute a quorum and the affirmative
40 vote of five members shall be necessary and sufficient for any
41 action to be taken by the commission. No vacancy in the
42 membership of the commission shall impair the right of a quorum
43 to exercise all the rights and perform all the duties of the
44 commission. Any action taken by the commission may be
45 authorized by resolution at any regular or special meeting and
46 shall take effect immediately unless otherwise provided in the
47 resolution.
48 The commission shall advise the governor and the office of
49 employee involvement and ownership as governed by Chapter 23F
50 of the General Laws from time to time on issues and policy matters
51 pertaining to employee involvement and ownership in the
52 Commonwealth including, but not limited to, overseeing the
53 development of the Massachusetts office of employee involvement
54 and ownership, making recommendations to develop and improve
55 the performance of said office, making recommendations to
56 develop and improve the General Laws for the purpose of
57 promoting employee involvement and employee ownership
58 monitoring the development and implementation of the
59 memoranda of understanding developed pursuant to section four
60 of Chapter 23F, facilitating the cooperation of representatives
61 from employee organizations, government and the business
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62 communities, and providing advice on state-wide private
63 employee involvement and ownership programs.
64 There shall be a chairperson and a vice chairperson of the
65 commission, one chair elected annually by representatives from
66 employers and one chair elected annually by representatives from
67 employee organizations. The filling of said chairs shall rotate
68 annually from representatives from employers to representatives
69 from employee organizations or from representatives from
70 employee organizations to representatives of employers. In
71 addition, the members shall annually elect one of their numbers
72 as secretary. The commission may elect such other officers of the
73 board as it deems proper. The commission shall meet from time
74 to time as deems necessary, but not less than four times per year.
75 The commission shall adopt operating rules and procedures,
76 provided that such rules and procedures shall not diminish any
77 provision of this Act”.
78 (c) Section I of Chapter 23D of the General Laws is amended
79 as follows:
80 The definition of “person” is amended by adding at the end
81 thereof the words “or to institute or implement an employee-
82 ownership project”.
83 The definition of “business” is amended by adding before the
84 word “services” the words “goods or”.
85 The following definitions are added at the end of such Section:
86 “employee-ownership project” A plan, arrangement or
87 transaction under which (a) a business would become an
88 employee-owned business within a period of not more than five
89 years, or (b) an employee-owned business would be established;
90 and,
91 “employee-owned business” A corporation organized and
92 operated pursuant to the employee cooperative corporations act,
93 Chapter 157A of the General Laws, or by a partnership consisting
94 of at least three persons which is owned and controlled by the
95 partners on a cooperative basis whereby the partners vote on
96 partnership matters on a one-person, one-vote basis and the ratio
97 of partners to non-partner employees is no less than one to one,
98 or a business, the ownership of which is represented by shares and
99 the governing body of which is elected by holders of shares in 

100 which more than fifty percent of the class of voting shares having
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101 the greatest combination voting power and dividend rights and
102 more than fifty percent of all other classes of shares are owned
103 by (1) not less than seventy percent of the employees of such
104 enterprise, (2) an employee-stock ownership plan maintained by
105 such enterprise, or (3) a combination of the foregoing, subject to
106 the following:
107 (i) shares of any class owned by an employee who owns more
108 than fifteen percent of such class will be treated as owned by 

l 109 someone other than an employee. For purposes of determining
110 whether a person owns more than fifteen percent of a class, shares
111 owned by the person’s spouse, children or parents will be treated
112 as owned by the person.
113 (ii) voting shares owned by an employee stock ownership plan
114 will be taken into account only to the extent that the employee
115 stock ownership plan passes the vote with respect to all shares
116 held in trust through to employees.
117 (d) Section 4 of Chapter 23D of the General Laws is amended
118 by adding at the end thereof the following clause: — “(g)
119 coordinating with the office of employee involvement and
120 ownership is governed by Chapter 23F in promoting the
121 organization, operation and growth of employee-owned
122 businesses and administering the financial and technical assistance
123 programs provided for under this chapter for employee-ownership
124 projects and employee-owned businesses.”
125 (e) Section 5 of chapter 23D of the General Laws is amended
126 by designating the first paragraph of section 5 as “(a)” and by
127 adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph: —
128 “(b)” In performing the duties pursuant to clause (g) of section
129 four on employee-ownership, a technical assistance fund is hereby
130 established to be used by the director to contract with private
131 consultants for the purposes of assessing the feasibility of
132 converting an existing business to an employee-owned business
133 or for assessing the feasibility of establishing a start-up employee- 

■ 134 owned business, and for providing other technical assistance to
135 employee-owned businesses and employee-ownership projects
136 such as legal assistance, marketing assistance and educational
137 services; provided however, that before contracting for such
138 services, the director shall determine:
139 (i) that the employee-owned business or employee-ownership
140 project is unable to pay for these services;
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141 (ii) that the director cannot obtain such services of sufficient
142 quality and with sufficient speed from an existing state agency,
143 department, office or quasi-public corporation to properly
144 perform said duties; and,
145 (iii) that the employee-owned business or employee-ownership
146 project agrees to repay the program for the cost of the technical
147 assistance provided if the feasibility assessment is positive and/
148 or the business idea is pursued, based on terms and conditions
149 as so established by the director.” ^
150 (f) Section 9(a) of Chapter 23D of the General Laws is amended  ̂^
151 by striking the word “and” after the words “troubled businesses”
152 and before the words “management of businesses” and inserting
153 after the words “the management of businesses”, the words “and
154 the organization and operation of employee-owned businesses”.
155 (g) Section 11 of Chapter 23D of the General Laws is amended
156 in its entirety to read as follows: —
157 “Section Eleven. The purposes of the economic stabilization
158 trust shall be as follows:
159 (a) To provide flexible high risk financing necessary to
160 implement a change of ownership, a corporate restructuring, or
161 a turnaround plan for an economically viable, but troubled
162 business which faces the likelihood of a large employment loss,
163 plant closure, or failure, without such a change of ownership,
164 corporate restructuring, or turnaround plan. The financial
165 participation of the trust is aimed at supplementing private
166 financial institutions and public economic development agencies
167 when such institutions are not able to provide all the financing
168 or bear all of the risk necessary to transfer ownership, restructure
169 or turn around a business in a situation where the business might
170 otherwise fail or greatly reduce its employment;
171 (b) To provide similar flexible high risk financing as described
172 in (a) above in connection with the start-up of employee-owned
173 business and/ or implementation of employee-ownership projects.
174 Not less than ten percent of the financing provided pursuant^
175 to this section shall be targeted to businesses that are employee-
176 owned businesses in order to fulfill the purposes of paragraphs
177 (a) and (b) of this section”.
178 In the performance of its purposes, the trust shall be deemed
179 to be investing, not on the basis of a direct financial return on
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180 its investment but in order to reduce the social costs of a large
181 employment loss, plant closure or business failure and to obtain
182 the financial benefits the state receives from maintaining the
183 operations and employment of viable businesses, and shall not be
184 held to the loan loss standards of private commercial lenders.
185 (h) Section 13 of Chapter 23D of the General Laws is amended
186 by striking out section 13, as so appearing, and inserting in place
187 thereof the following section: —
188 “Section Thirteen. Any business or person seeking financing
189 from the trust shall submit to the executive director a complete
190 application for financing and any other information as the board
191 shall request.
192 The board shall review the application for financing, and based
193 upon the information submitted and such additional investigation
194 as the trustees may deem necessary, approve or deny said
195 application subject, however, to the following requirements:
196 (a) Before approving an application for assistance in
197 connection with the purchase of a troubled business, the board
198 shall determine and incorporate in its minutes that:
199 (1) the business is likely to experience a large loss of
200 employment, plant closure, or failure without the loan financing
201 or investment by the trust;
202 (2) the business or person seeking to purchase the business
203 has taken or will take such actions as the board deems necessary
204 to insure the business has a reasonable chance to continue as a
205 successful business including, but not limited to, changes in its
206 operations, financing, or management and that said actions are
207 included as a condition for financing by the trust in the financing
208 agreement; and,
209 (3) the business or person seeking to purchase the business
210 has made diligent efforts to obtain the financing necessary to
211 continue its operations or transfer ownership of the business from
212 private financial institutions and public economic development
213 agencies, and such financing is unavailable or has been offered
214 on terms that would prevent the successful continuation or change
215 in ownership of the business.
216 (b) Before approving an application for assistance in
217 connection with an employee-owned business or an employee-
218 ownership project, the board shall consult with the office of
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219 employee involvement and ownership as governed by Chapter 23F
220 of the General Laws, and after receiving the recommendations of
221 such office, shall determine and incorporate in its minutes that:
222 (1) the business or person seeking assistance has taken or will
223 take such actions as the board and the office of employee
224 involvement and ownership deem necessary to insure that the
225 employee-ownership project has a reasonable chance to succeed;
226 and,
227 (2) except with respect to assistance for pre-feasibility and
228 feasibility studies, that such business or person has made diligent
229 efforts to obtain the financing necessary to institute or implement
230 the employee-ownership project from private financial institu-
231 tions and public economic development agencies, and such
232 financing is unavailable or has been offered on terms that would
233 prevent the successful institution or implementation of the
234 project”.
235 (i) Section 14 of Chapter 23D of the General Laws is amended
236 by adding before the words “saved or maintained” wherever such
237 words appear in such section, the word “created” followed by a
238 comma.
239 (j) Chapter 23D of the General Laws is amended by adding after
240 Section fifteen the following new section:
241 “Section sixteen, employee-ownership resolving loan fund.
242 (a) There shall be established in the office of the economic
243 stabilization trust an employee ownership revolving loan fund.
244 The employee ownership revolving loan fund is hereby constituted
245 a public instrumentality and the exercise by the economic
246 stabilization trust of the powers conferred herein shall be deemed
247 to be the performance of an essential government function.
248 (b) The purpose of the employee-ownership revolving loan
249 fund will be to provide low interest long term loans to individuals
250 for the purchase of such individual’s ownership interest in an
251 employee-owned business.
252 (c) The application process, and the terms and conditions of
253 approving such loans shall be determined by the board of the
254 economic stabilization trust with consultation from the office of
255 employee involvement and ownership as governed by Chapter 23F
256 of the General Laws.
257 (d) The employee-ownership revolving loan fund shall be
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258 subject to the same reporting and auditing requirements as the
259 economic stabilization trust as provided in sections fourteen and
260 fifteen of this chapter”.
261 (k) For the purpose of authorizing the Massachusetts product
262 development corporation, as governed by Chapter 40 (k), to give
263 priority consideration to employee-owned companies in the
264 provision of assistance provided by the Massachusetts product
265 development corporation, Chapter 40 (k) of the General Laws is
266 hereby amended as follows:
267 (i) Section 1 of Chapter 40K is amended by adding after the
268 definition of the term “corporation” the following definition:
269 “Employee-owned business”, a corporation organized and
270 operated pursuant to the employee cooperative corporations act,
271 Chapter 157 A of the General Laws, or by a partnership consisting
272 of at least three persons which is owned and controlled by the
273 partners on a cooperative basis whereby the partners vote on
274 partnership matters on a one-person, one-vote basis and the ratio
275 of partners to non-partner employees is no less than one to one,
276 or a business, the ownership of which is represented by shares and
277 the governing body of which is elected by holders of shares in
278 which more than fifty percent of the class of voting shares having
279 the greatest combination voting power and dividend rights and
280 more than fifty percent of all other classes of shares are owned
281 by (1) not less than seventy percent of the employees of such
282 enterprise, (2) an employee-stock ownership plan maintained by
283 such enterprise, or (3) a combination of the foregoing, subject to
284 the following: —
285 (i) shares of any class owned by an employee who owns more
286 than fifteen percent of such class will be treated as owned by
287 someone other than an employee. For purposes of determining
288 whether a person owns more than fifteen percent of a class, shares
289 owned by the person’s spouse, children or parents will be treated
290 as owned by the person.

' 291 (ii) voting shares owned by an employee stock ownership plan
292 will be taken into account only to the extent that the employee
293 stock ownership plan passes the vote with respect to all shares
294 held in trust through to employees.
295 (ii) Section 6 of Chapter 40K. is amended by striking the word
296 “and” before clause (b) of the last paragraph and by adding after
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297 said clause (b) the following: — “and, (c) whose business is
298 organized and operated as an employee-owned business”.

1 SECTION 3. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 adding after Chapter 23E the following new Chapter 23F:

3 CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE F.

4 Section 1. The following terms as used in this chapter shall have 4
5 the following meanings, except where the context clearly indicates
6 otherwise: —
7 (a) “Applicant”, Any lawfully recognized entity, person or
8 persons which are seeking assistance pursuant to this chapter for
9 an employee involvement and/or employee ownership project;

10 (b) “Area labor-management committee”, A committee
11 composed of representatives from management, labor and private
12 concerned citizens from a particular geographic area or industry.
13 Management representatives shall be selected by management and
14 labor representatives shall be selected by labor;
15 (c) “Business”, Any individual, firm, corporation, partnership,
16 trust or other legal entity with an office, plant, or facility in
17 Massachusetts and engaged in manufacturing, research and
18 development, or the provision of goods or services;
19 (d) “Commission”, The commission on employee involvement
20 and ownership as provided for in Section 202 of Chapter 6;
21 (e) “Employee”, Any person employed for hire by an employer
22 in any lawful employment. Employees shall be designated as
23 managerial employees only if they (a) participate to a substantial
24 degree in formulating or determining policy, or (b) assist to a
25 substantial degree in the preparation for or the conduct of
26 collective bargaining on behalf of a public employer, or (c) have
27 a substantial responsibility involving the exercise of independent
28 judgment of an appellate responsibility not initially in effect in
29 the administration of a collective bargaining agreement or in t |
30 personnel administration;
31 (0 “Employee Involvement”, The involvement of both
32 employees and managers in decisions affecting their work. Where
33 a certified collective bargaining agent represents such employees,
34 such involvement of said employees shall be with the agreement
35 of said agent;
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36 (g) “Employee Organization”, Any lawful association,
37 organization, federation, council, or labor union, the membership
38 of which includes public or private employees, and assists its
39 members to improve their wages, hours, and conditions of
40 employment;
41 (h) “Employee-owned business”, A corporation organized and
42 operated pursuant to the employee cooperative corporations act,
43 Chapter 157A of the General Laws, or by a partnership consisting
44 of at least three persons which is owned and controlled by the
45 partners on a cooperative basis whereby the partners vote on
46 partnership matters on a one-person, one-vote basis and the ratio
47 of partners to non-partner employees is no less than one to one,
48 or a business, the ownership of which is represented by shares and
49 the governing body of which is elected by holders of shares in
50 which more than fifty percent of the class of voting shares having
51 the greatest combination voting power and dividend rights and
52 more than fifty percent of all other classes of shares are owned
53 by (1) not less than seventy percent of the employees of such
54 enterprise, (2) an employee-stock ownership plan maintained by
55 such enterprise, or (3) a combination of the foregoing, subject to
56 the following:
57 (i) shares of any class owned by an employee who owns more
58 than fifteen percent of such class will be treated as owned by
59 someone other than an employee. For purposes of determining
60 whether a person owns more than fifteen percent of a class, shares
61 owned by the person’s spouse, children or parents will be treated
62 as owned by the person.
63 (ii) voting shares owned by an employee stock ownership plan
64 will be taken into account only to the extent that the employee
65 stock ownership plan passes the vote with respect to all shares
66 held in trust through to employees.
67 (i) “Employee ownership”, Employees have an ownership
68 interest in the enterprise, firm or business where they work;
69 (j) “Employee-ownership project”, A plan, arrangement or
70 transaction under which (a) a business would become an
71 employee-owned business within a period of not more than five
72 years, or (b) an employee-owned business would be established;
73 (k) “Employee stock ownership plan”, An employee stock
74 ownership plan within the meaning of section 4975(e)(7) of the
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75 Internal Revenue Code of 1986 or any successor provision
76 (including, where the context so indicates, the trust maintained
77 under such a plan);
78 (1) “Employer”, Shall include any person acting in the interest
79 of an employer directly or indirectly;
80 (m) “Executive director”, The executive director of the office
81 of employee involvement and ownership;
82 (n) “Office”, The office of employee involvement and
83 ownership; \
84 (o) “Voting power”, The power of shares, relative to other
85 shares in the enterprise, to elect at least a majority of the members
86 of such governing body;
87 (p) “Voting shares”, Shares of ownership in a business which
88 entitle the holder to vote on the election of the governing body
89 of an enterprise.
90 Section 2. There is hereby established in the executive branch,
91 under the supervision of the secretary of economic affairs and the
92 secretary of labor, a Massachusetts office of employee
93 involvement and ownership.
94 The secretary of the executive office of economic affairs and
95 the secretary of the executive office of labor shall hire an executive
96 director from a list of three persons nominated by the commission
97 as provided for in Section 202 of Chapter Six, provided that such
98 executive director shall have substantial professional expertise in
99 employee involvement and/ or employee ownership. Additionally,

100 said executive director, after seeking advice from the commission,
101 shall hire not less than three additional professional persons with
102 expertise in employee involvement and employee ownership, and
103 such other employees as they may from time to time find necessary
104 for the proper performance of the duties of the office and as may
105 be from time to time appropriated by the general court.
106 Section 3 (a). The Massachusetts office of employee
107 involvement and ownership shall provide education, outreach and
108 promotion efforts to create an overall environment in the >i
109 Commonwealth which will expand and enhance employee 
1 10 involvement and ownership, to publicize and promote the benefits
111 of employee involvement and ownership to the policy makers and
112 general public, to encourage joint collaborative outreach efforts
113 regarding involvement and ownership in the workplace, to
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114 research and evaluate employee involvement and employee
115 ownership in the Commonwealth, to showcase employee
116 involvement and ownership initiatives in the Commonwealth, to
117 facilitate and coordinate the sharing of existing information and
118 resources, and to provide grants pursuant to this Chapter.
119 Section 3 (b). The executive director shall be the executive and
120 administrative head of the office and shall be responsible for
121 administering and enforcing the provisions of law relative to the 

«j|122 office and to each administrative unit thereof. Powers and duties
123 given to any administrative unit of the office by any general or
124 special law shall be exercised subject to the direction, control and
125 supervision of the executive director.
126 The executive director shall have the powers to appoint any
127 specific committee or task force and to contract with consultants,
128 agents or advisors deemed necessary to further the mission of the
129 office, provided that the executive director shall seek the advice
130 of the commission as provided for by Section 202 of Chapter 6
131 prior to such appointment or such hiring.
132 The executive director may accept gifts or grants or money or
133 property from any source, which shall be held in trust for the use
134 of the office by the secretary of economic affairs and the secretary
135 of labor as joint custodians.
136 The office shall, after consultation with the commission, issue
137 such rules, regulations and procedures governing the application
138 for and delivery of services provided for in sections one through
139 eight inclusive, which are deemed necessary for the proper
140 performance of the duties of the office.
141 Section 3 (c). Consistent with paragraphs (a) and (b) of this
142 section, the powers and duties of the Massachusetts office of
143 employee involvement and ownership shall include, but not be
144 limited to:
145 (1) promotion of employee involvement and employee
146 ownership;
147 (2) coordination with other available state programs, i.e.
148 executive offices of economic affairs and labor;
149 (3) to educate state agency personnel who advise or provide
150 assistance to businesses, individuals, public sector entities, and
151 labor organizations about the implications of employee
152 involvement and employee ownership for their agency’s programs
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153 and/or services. Said education shall include training, assisting
154 with staff development seminars, and facilitating the coordination
155 of state agency resources;
156 (4) develop education programs such as convening an annual
157 conference with industry, government and labor participation to
158 promote and discuss employee involvement and ownership in the
159 Commonwealth and elsewhere;
160 (5) provide research and evaluation of public and private
161 employee involvement as well as employee ownership including
162 but not limited to conducting a survey of employee participation
163 and management practices in the public and private sector;
164 (6) cooperating with all other state, federal, and local agencies,
165 departments, and commissions, as is necessary, to carry out its
166 duties and purposes;
167 (7) implementing the advice and recommednation of the
168 commission provided for in section 202 of Chapter Six, relative
169 to improving the performance of its duties and purposes;
170 (8) the creation of referral services such as the “loaned”
171 executive and union leader program;
172 (9) assist private businesses through the provision of diagnostic
173 resources and referral services in exploring the feasibility of
174 establishing employee involvement programs;
175 (10) provide grants for independent state authorities and the
176 board of regents of higher education for employee involvement
177 start-up efforts;
178 (11) provide grants for cities, towns, and public school systems
179 for employee involvement start-up efforts;
180 (12) review private enterprises and businesses doing business
181 with the commonwealth which have more than one hundred
182 employees to assess their employee involvement efforts and
183 compile a list of employee-owned firms which might provide
184 products and services to the Commonwealth;
185 (13) promote the creation, training and funding of area labor-
186 management committees;
187 (14) develop and issue procedure concerning the administration
188 of the duties of the office consistent with the purposes of this Act.
189 Section 3 (d). The office shall annually submit a report to the
190 governor, clerk of the house of representatives, clerk of the senate,
191 and the commission within ninety days of the end of each fiscal
192 year.

1

<4
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193 The report shall include: (1) a description of the activities of
194 the office of employee involvement and ownership; (2) any
195 recommendations to improve the performance of said office; and,
196 (3) a description and evaluation of state-wide employee
197 involvement and employee ownership programs undertaken by
198 and in the Commonwealth.
199 Section 4. The executive director shall promote and accept
200 grant requests for start-up employee involvement programs in 

^ 201 independent state agencies/authorities, the Massachusetts board
202 of regents of higher education or any institution under its
203 authority, cities, towns and public school systems. Such grant
204 requests must include, but need not be limited to, an approved
205 statement of purpose and an implementation plan to which
206 participating labor and employer representatives have committed
207 themselves in writing. Said grants shall be on a matching basis
208 with the participating independent state agency/authority,
209 Massachusetts board of regents of higher education, city, town
210 or public school system funding. Said grants shall be used for,
211 but not be limited to, hiring consultants, funding facilitators, and
212 in training managers, union leadership and employees in employee
213 involvement strategies and methods.
214 The executive director is authorized to enter into memoranda
215 of understanding with the state agencies, such as the office of
216 employee relations and the department of personnel administra-
217 tion, which are already actively involved in coordinating the
218 Commonwealth’s employee involvement program. Such
219 memoranda of understanding shall cover, but not be limited to,
220 joint sponsorship of conferences, workshops, and education and
221 outreach materials.
222 In addition, the executive director shall develop memoranda of
223 understanding with state agencies, such as the Massachusetts
224 industrial service program, which are involved with employee
225 ownership, and with the Massachusetts economic stabilization 

I 226 trust and the Massachusetts industrial finance agency, and other
227 agencies of the Commonwealth which are involved with providing
228 capital sources.
229 Section 5.
230 (a) The office shall assist applicants seeking to institute or
231 implement employee-ownership projects by serving as an
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232 advocate for such applicants in obtaining financial and other
233 assistance from private sources and from other governmental
234 agencies. In particular, the office shall make such applicants aware
235 of the financial assistance available for qualified employee-
236 ownership projects under Chapter 23D of the General Laws and
237 shall aid applicants in the preparation of applications for such
238 financial assistance.
239 (b) The office shall coordinate with and assist the executive
240 director of the industrial services program and the board of trustees f{
241 of the industrial services program and the board of trustees of the
242 economic stabilization trust in the approval process for persons
243 and businesses seeking financial assistance under Chapter 23D of
244 the General Laws for employee-ownership projects.
245 (c) The office shall compile and make available to applicants
246 a directory of qualified vendors of professional services essential
247 to employee-ownership projects, such as business consultants,
248 lawyers, appraisers and accountants.
249 (d) The office may also assist applicants seeking to institute or
250 implement employee-ownership projects by making the office
251 staff available for aid in the preparation of legal and other
252 necessary documentation.
253 (e) The office shall design and implement a special out-reach
254 program to inform and educate potential retiring owners of small
255 businesses about the benefits of employee-ownership. Said
256 program shall include, but not be limited to, generating a list of
257 closely held businesses domiciled in the Commonwealth,
258 developing information materials, explaining the benefits and
259 assistance available to retiring owners interesting in selling their
260 businesses to the employees of the business, and targeting said
261 informational materials to the identified small business owners.
262 Section 6. The office shall promote the creation of area labor-
263 management committees and assist said committees in promoting
264 employee involvement and ownershihp activities in manufacture
265 ing, service, and technical industries as well as in the public sector. ^
266 The office shall award grants on a competitive basis, promote
267 the interaction of business and labor leaders in initiating employee
268 involvement efforts, and perform other related matters. Such
269 grants may be used by the recipients to retain staff.
270 Any area labor-management committees receiving such grants
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271 shall provide educational programs and outreach relating to
272 employee involvement activities.
273 The office shall provide technical support to said area labor-
274 management committees, including staff training, public
275 relations, developing educational materials, and coordinating
276 joint area labor-management committees’ activities.
277 Section 7. No applicant shall receive assistance or funding from
278 the office without the written consent and participation of any 

(|279 collective bargaining agent for the employees of said employer
280 and, where said employees are not represented by any collective
281 bargaining agent, without the written consent and agreement of
282 the employees of the employer as determined by the office of
283 employee involvement and ownership.
284 Any applicant who receives such assistance, grants or funds
285 agrees, as a condition of such receipt, to comply with the recording
286 and access regulations to be promulgated pursuant to Section
287 three (b) of this chapter.
288 The new owners of an employee-owned business that accesses
289 funds through the economic stabilization trust, as governed by
290 Chapter 23D, or the office will recognize that a condition of the
291 receipt of any assistance, including but not limited to, a feasibility
292 study, loan, financing or investment from said economic
293 stabilization trust or office is the requirement that the new owners
294 of said business shall retain and continue to recognize any duly
295 certified collective bargaining agent and to assume any existing
296 contracts or other current agreement with employees, related to
297 terms and conditions of work until the date of expiration of such
298 contract or agreement.
299 No employee shall be disciplined, suspended, terminated,
300 retaliated against or otherwise affected because of that employee’s
301 participation or non-participation in any employee involvement
302 or employee ownership prgram or activity related to such 

jj|303 program.
^304 Section 8 (a). The office of employee involvement and

305 ownership shall perform research and evaluation concerning
306 employee involvement and employee ownership efforts.
307 The purpose of said research and evaluation shall be to:
308 i. aid the employee involvement and ownership programs in the
309 Commonwealth in becoming more effective by learning through
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310 research and feedback of the information to the participants of
311 such programs. Said research and evaluation shall involve
312 program participants in the design survey instruments and
313 feedback methods of such evaluation;
314 ii. assess and evaluate each program funded by the office to
315 determine whether or not such program is meeting its own goals
316 and is contributing to the goals outlined in SECTION ONE of
317 this Act; and,
318 iii. provide information to the commission as governed by
319 Section 202 of Chapter 6, the Governor, and the public so that
320 better informed decisions can be made about employee
321 involvement and employee ownership in meeting the needs of the
322 Commonwealth.
323 The office shall regularly publish a summary of research and
324 evaluation conducted under its auspices.

BUDGET
1 SECTION 4.

9000-1712 For expenses of administering the office of employee 
involvement and ownership as provided by section one to 
eight, inclusive, of Chapter Twenty-three F of the General 
Laws .................................................................................. $830,000

9000-1713 For the expenses of administering the industrial service 
program and the economic stabilization fund as provided 
by Chapter Twenty-three D of the General Laws, to be 
used for the enhancement of said program and fund to 
make loans and provide technical assistance for employee- 
owned start-ups and conversions ....................................  $650,000

T his D o c u m en t Has B een P rin ted  O n 100%  R ecy c led  P aper.
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